6TH DECEMBER
I woke up at 11.00am and was very excited to see the sun streaming in through our
tent. My excitement was shortlived as Luis said he wasnt comfortable with the wind
coming off the headwall. Andronico came over to tell me that they were going to
move up to camp 3 today. Our group was definately staying here. I got more anxious
when i saw Verns group heading up to camp 3 too. I went over to chat to Phil
Ershler who was also keeping his group down. " Do we have to go up today" he
asked me.. "No" i said reluctantly. "exactly, we have time" he said. That offered me
some comfort and i headed back to our camp to hang out. At around 4.00pm the ALE
group made the extraordinary decision to move up to camp 3 too... I thought it was a
bit strange to go up so much later in the day, but each to their own. Hamish got
creative and built a huge AC sign in the snow outside our camp. He got cross with
me when i tried to hijack the C sign so that it was just an A for annabelle sign left!
We had pizza for lunch and then i spent the afternoon chatting with Kat before
filming my diary with Hamish. Its 6.30pm and the ALE group have just walked back
into camp 1 as the conditions on the headwall were really bad. It was at this point i
was glad that Guy and Luis had made the decision to stay down. Lets hope for the
millionth time the weather is better tomorrow. Ive scrounged some more wet wipes
as i was down to my last 3. Its quite a skill to scrounge wetwipes with the weight
restrictions we have inflicted on us up here!! Over and out yet again from camp 1.

